Using detailed data on Canadian biotechnology firms during the 1990s, we explore the geographic scope of knowledge spillovers and the balance spilloverseeking and expropriation-avoidance in entrants' locations. Our findings indicate that knowledge spillovers are highly localized, with entrants attracted to incumbents' R&D employees and spending within 500 m, but not further. We also find that two local contextual factors enhance the tendency toward spillover 
Introduction
Although the benefits associated with industrial clustering, building on Marshall (1920) , are well known, non-pecuniary externalities known as knowledge spillovers remain controversial, in part, because of the broad range of localized knowledge cooperation that facilitate the sharing, exchange and integration of information and knowledge (e.g., Saxenian, 1994; Brown and Duguid, 2000; Kogut, 2000) .
We examine the influence of localized knowledge spillovers, increasing returns, and industrial organization on entrants' locations in the Canadian biotechnology industry. We exploit a detailed longitudinal data set that includes comprehensive information on all firms operating in the Canadian biotechnology industry during the 1990s. The data includes information on each firm's postal code, which allows us to distinguish locations at increments of 250 m or less, permitting us to examine the rate of spatial decay of knowledge spillovers over short distances. In addition, while the term biotechnology is often used to describe an industry, it is more accurately a technology for manipulating microorganisms that, over time, has been applied to a range of industrial sectors including agriculture, aquaculture, food and beverage, and pharmaceuticals. As a result of the cumulativeness of technological advances and the specificity of scientific novelty, potential knowledge spillovers should be stronger within than across to these distinct applications. Our data thus also permit us to examine new entrants' locations vis-à-vis incumbents within relatively narrow, specialized technological applications.
Co-location and seeking spillovers
Entrants need to be strategically minded as choices made at the time of startup influence future performance (Delmar and Shane, 2003) . Entrepreneurship scholars suggest, however, that entrants do not typically choose where to locate their new businesses strategically but instead tend to establish them where they happen to be located at the time of founding (e.g., Shane, 2002 ). Evidence appears to support this claim at the regional level; for example, a person living or working in a given city is more likely to found a new enterprise in that city than in other locations (e.g., Buenstorf and Klepper, 2005) . However, within a given area, entrants still face the decision as to precisely where to establish operations (Baum and Haveman, 1997; Stuart and Sorenson, 2003; Kalnins and Chung, 2004) .
Such location choices are acutely relevant to entrants in knowledge-intensive industries that, lacking the resources and experience of more established firms, must rely more on external resources and knowledge to augment their own innovative capabilities (Aldrich and Auster, 1986; Baum and Oliver, 1991; Feldman, 1994) , and lower their cost of innovation (Feldman, 2003) . Opportunities to benefit from such knowledge spillovers depend on the spatial distribution of R&D activity, with more concentrated areas of inventive activity representing more promising locations. Diffusion of knowledge tends to be particularly localized for rapidly evolving technologies characterized by relatively high degrees of novelty and complexity that cannot be easily communicated, or codified into blueprints, contracts and journal articles (Audretsch and Feldman, 1996; Mowery & Ziedonis, 2001; . When knowledge is at its earliest stages of development, the ability to recognize potential applications of and effectively transfer new knowledge requires familiarity and understanding that develop through relationships and frequent face-to-face contact (Saxenian, 1994; Jaffe, 1989; Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004) .
When people with common technical interests concentrate geographically, dense local social and professional networks emerge as their close proximity leads them to encounter one another more frequently, both by chance and through local institutions, and to develop ties that are more likely to endure than more costlyto-maintain distant ties. By facilitating repeated interactions and development of overlapping social and professional connections, local concentrations of people engaged in similar technical activities create an environment facilitating trustbuilding and rapid and effective diffusion of ideas (Liebeskind et al., 1996; Brown and Duguid, 2000; Kogut, 2000) . Through these networks flows information about promising new technical developments and important unsolved puzzles that can stimulate innovation by facilitating novel combinations of ideas and technologies and identifying emerging market opportunities (Sorenson, 2003; Stuart and Sorenson, 2003; Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004) .
If entrants seek to benefit from potential knowledge spillovers within such networks, they should tend to locate close to incumbents that are active in the process of invention-those spending more on R&D and employing more R&D workers-and so representing greater potential sources of new, high quality knowledge. The greater the level of nearby incumbents' inventive activity, the greater the pool of new knowledge into which an entrant can tap. The attractive force of incumbents' inventive activity will depreciate rapidly over distance, however, as informal social and professional networks become sparser and possibilities for faceto-face interactions between active researchers rarer (Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004) .
It is not only close proximity to more inventive firms that enhances potential spillover benefits, however. Technological proximity also matters. The cumulativeness of technological advances and specificity of knowledge bases to particular technical areas and market applications makes the value of potential spillovers greater within rather than across specialized technological applications. Entrants' are better able to appreciate and absorb relevant new external information within their own technological specialization and market focus (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) . Moreover, within such technical specializations local social and professional networks are likely to be denser and more effective in providing access to relevant information.
Thus, while agglomeration benefits related to labor pooling and input sharing are likely to depend on the overall size of a region, knowledge spillover benefits depend on close proximity to specialized firms that share a relatively narrow common scientific or technological knowledge base (Surico, 2003) . Compact neighborhoods that contain concentrations of knowledge-intensive resources will be the locus of knowledge spillovers. This is particularly true for rapidly evolving technologies for
Local increasing returns
The cumulative nature of invention manifests itself not just at firm and industry levels, but also at the geographic level, creating advantages for firms located in areas of concentrated inventive activity, and leading invention to exhibit pronounced geographical clustering (Lucas, 1988; Romer, 1986 Romer, , 1990 . These factors generate positive feedback loops or virtuous cycles as the increasing concentration of firms creates beneficial scale and information externalities by attracting additional labor and other inputs and further facilitating the exchange of ideas (Porter, 1990; Krugman, 1991) . As spatial concentration of firms within a technological specialization increases, more ideas are generated for local diffusion and the realization of ideas is facilitated Swann, 1998, 1999; Wallsten, 2001) , lowering the cost of innovation (Feldman, 2003) . These economies increase with the concentration of technologically similar firms, attracting additional entrants, and enhancing the appeal of a location to still more entrants.
Consistent with these ideas, in addition to early studies showing that productivity increases substantially with increasing regional industry scale (e.g., Henderson, 1986) , several more recent studies have shown that firms located in regions that were disproportionately concentrated in their own broadly defined (2-digit) industries tended to grow faster and produce more innovation when compared to more isolated firms located in regions that were concentrated in (2-digit) industries other than their own (Baptista and Swann, 1998; Beaudry and Breschi, 2003) .
By enhancing knowledge externalities, increasing geographic concentration of technologically similar firms is expected to mitigate expropriation concerns. Within areas disproportionately concentrated by firms in a particular technological specialization, we therefore expect the greater magnitude of potential spillovers will weaken expropriation fears, leading to greater co-location of entrants with incumbents:
H2: The attraction of entrants to the locations of inventively active incumbents in their technological specialization increases with the incumbents' concentration.
Local industrial organization
The productivity of a local environment depends not only on the scale of available inputs, but also on the way such inputs are organized. Saxenian (1994) argues that despite similarity in their local knowledge, labor, and input market characteristics, Silicon Valley outperformed Route 128 as a result of differences in their industrial organization and culture. Her ideas extend early work by Chinitz (1961) and Jacobs (1969) who argued that urban efficiencies depended importantly on the nature of urban interactions. Saxenian portrays Route 128's industrial organization and culture as being rigid and hierarchical and Silicon Valley's flexible and entrepreneurial.
In a recent study examining the different agglomerative effects of small and large firms, Rosenthal and Strange (2003) found empirical support for such an industrial organization effect. Their idea was that small firms are more likely to be entrepreneurial and open to interacting with their neighbors, with a greater agglomeration effect of small incumbents being predicted as a result. Consistent with their premise, locations with larger concentrations of small incumbents were found to be more attractive to new entrants. More generally, younger and smaller firms may tend to be more entrepreneurial Freeman, 1977, 1984; Chen and Hambrick, 1995) , and lacking the resources, experience, and local network connections of more established incumbents, more open to interaction to access external resources and knowledge (Stinchcombe, 1965; Aldrich and Auster, 1986; Baum and Oliver, 1991) . Their lack of resources and R&D experience may also limit the threat of expropriation they pose to entrants. Younger and smaller incumbents may also tend to be more willing to interact with entrants because, sharing similar attributes, their deeper insight into each other's situations and behaviors enables them to engage in activities demanding high-trust kinds of cooperation (Zucker, 1986; Ring and Rands, 1989) .
Alliances between incumbents and universities signal an additional element of local industrial organization (Porter and Stern, 2001) . These alliances serve to diffuse university norms of open science and collaboration, fostering a local culture of learning and norms of cooperation that reinforce the operation of social and professional networks that serve as channels for the exchange, diffusion, and integration of information and ideas (Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004) . These alliances also play a critical role in bridging technology and industry, serving as channels through which specialized knowledge is created and scientists and industry can work together on product research, development, and commercialization. Indeed, Zucker et al. (1998) found that spillovers appear to explain the knowledge transfer process only when formal contractual relationships between university scientists and firms are ignored. Alliances between incumbents and universities may thus greatly reduce expropriation concerns.
These ideas and findings regarding the influence of local industrial organization suggest that by enhancing knowledge externalities, inventively active incumbents that are younger and smaller and/or allied with universities trigger fewer expropriation concerns, leading to greater co-location of entrants with the incumbents. Therefore:
H3: The attraction of entrants to the locations of inventively active incumbents in their technological specialization increases with the incumbents' (1) youth and smallness and (2) university alliances.
Data and methods
We tested our hypotheses using data on the 675 biotechnology firms operating in Canada at any time between January 1991 and December 2000 [255 (38%) exited the industry before the end of 2000]. The sample included 206 entrants established during the period of January 1991 through December 2000. We compiled our data using Canadian Biotechnology, an annual directory of Canadian firms active in the biotechnology field published since 1991. Canadian Biotechnology is the most comprehensive historical listing of Canadian biotechnology firms, providing information on their technological specializations, R&D employment and spending, products, alliances, and locations.
1 We cross-checked this information with
The Canadian Biotechnology Handbook (1993 Handbook ( , 1995 Handbook ( , 1996 , which lists information for a more restrictive set of core firms that are entirely dedicated to biotechnology. We measured each firm's location by converting its six-character postal code address into latitude and longitude measurements. The form of the postal code is ANA NAN, where A is an alphabetic character and N is a numeric character. The first character of a postal code represents a province or territory, or a major sector entirely within a province. The first three characters of the postal code identify the Forward Sortation Area (FSA). Each FSA is associated with a single postal facility from which mail delivery originates. The average number of addresses within an FSA is approximately 7000. The last three characters of the postal code identify the Local Delivery Unit (LDU). Each LDU represents one or more mail delivery points, with the average number of addresses within an LDU about 15.
2 As of May 2001, there were over 1600 FSAs encompassing more than 750,000 LDUs. Figure 1 shows the geographic distribution of biotechnology firms in Canada for the years 1991 and 2000. Overall, the industry is highly clustered within a small number of compact regions. The regions, labeled by the province (city) in which the majority of firms are located, are: British Columbia (Vancouver), Alberta (Calgary), Alberta (Edmonton), Saskatchewan (Saskatoon), Manitoba (Winnipeg), Ontario (Toronto), Ontario (Ottawa), Quebec (Montreal), Quebec (Quebec City), New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland.
Use of postal codes has several advantages. First, it permits us to examine agglomeration effects within compact geographic areas comparable to or smaller in size than recent studies (e.g., Wallsten, 2001; Rosenthal and Strange, 2003; Stuart and Sorenson, 2003; Arzaghi and Henderson, 2004; Duranton and Overman, 2005) , and much smaller than US zip codes, political or administrative jurisdictions such as states and counties or statistical units such as MSAs (Metropolitan Statistical Area) and SMSAs (Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area) used in most agglomeration research.
3 Second, it allows us to avoid well-known problems of aggregation (see Cressie, 1991) by permitting use of distances between firms rather than counts within arbitrary jurisdictions. Third, it permits us to combine elements of standard point pattern analysis from quantitative geography (e.g., Gatrell et al., 1996; Cressie, 1991; Durnaton and Overman, 2005) , which do not lend themselves to dynamic, causal analysis, with regression techniques that do.
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In urban areas, a postal code corresponds to one of the following: one block-face (i.e., one side of a city street between consecutive intersections); a Community Mail Box; an apartment or office building; a large organization or federal government department, agency or branch.
3 Stuart and Sorenson (2003) report that the average zip code in their study of biotechnology firm founding is 27.4 square miles (44.4 km
Dependent variable and model specification
The dependent variable for our analysis is a dichotomous variable indicating whether or not a biotechnology firm entered a postal code in a given year. Of course, there are many postal codes (over 750,000), only a small fraction of which actually experience an entry, and many of which are not plausibly at risk of experiencing an entry. Accordingly, we adopted a case-control approach and employed rare events logistic regression to obtain our estimates (Lancaster and Imbens, 1996; King and Zeng, 2001; Tomz, 2003) . Since the postal codes in which entries occurred provide the most information regarding factors influencing entrants' locations, in each observation year, all postal codes in which an entry occurred were included in the analysis (Lancaster and Imbens, 1996; King and Zeng, 2001) . We combined this sample of ''entry postal codes'' with a random sample of matched ''non-entry postal codes'' in which no entry occurred. These non-entry postal codes-the control group-must be ''at risk'' of entry and similar in character to entry postal codes, for example, matched in terms of geographic location and demographic features (e.g., population density and land use).
We matched each entry postal code with a random sample of postal codes from the same FSA as the entry postal code, but did not experience an entry that year. Desperately seeking spillovers?
Thus, for an entry in postal code ''M4K 1S2'' in 1995, we drew a random sample of postal codes beginning with ''M4K'' that did not experience an entry in 1995. This sampling frame for the non-entry postal codes ensures their similarity to the entry postal codes in terms of location and other important features, as well as the plausibility of their being at risk of entry. Because the information contributed by adding case controls is marginally decreasing, using this procedure, we matched each entry with five non-entry postal codes (King and Zeng, 2001; Jensen, 2003) . Thus, a control group of 1030 randomly sampled non-entry postal codes was added to the case sample of 206 entry postal codes, which resulted in a final sample of 1236 observations. Although the case control approach helps solve sampling problems associated with the analysis of rare events, it creates an estimation problem. Specifically, logistic regression tends to underestimate effects of factors predicting positive outcomes (here entries) for samples in which the proportion of positive outcomes is different from the proportion in the population. King and Zeng (2001) showed, however, that weights can be used to correct the estimation bias created by oversampling rare events. We employed Tomz's (2003) ReLogit (version 2.0) Stata procedure, which implements King and Zeng's weighting approach, to estimate a rare events logistic regression model. In implementing the model, we assumed that the proportion of positive outcomes (entries) in the population is 0.003. We derived this estimate by dividing the number of entries (206) by the total number of postal codes in the FSAs containing the entry postal codes (70,166). The proportion is 0.167 (i.e., 1 : 5) in the sample for the analysis. We estimated our models with robust standard errors based on the Huber/White/sandwich estimator of variance and grouped according to the FSA given the likely non-independence of entries within FSA.
Independent variables
We measured the intensity of incumbents' inventive activity using two indicators: R&D spending (in 1991 Canadian dollars) and number of R&D employees. To test H1, we summed (separately) the value of R&D spending and number of R&D workers of all incumbents in the entrant's technological specialization within rings of 0 to 500 m, 500 m to 2 km, and 2 to 10 km from the entrant's postal code. 4 For each of the non-entry postal codes matched to an entry, we computed the same values (for the matched entrant's technological specialization). These variables were logged to normalize their distributions, and to avoid simultaneity problems were computed based on incumbents' inventive activity in the year prior to the entry. Positive coefficients for these variables indicate that entrants tend to co-locate with inventively active incumbents in their technologically specialization supporting H1.
Using this ring approach, which is now standard in location studies (e.g., Wallsten, 2001; Rosenthal and Strange, 2003; Arzaghi and Henderson, 2004) , we can estimate empirically the extent of geographic decay in agglomeration effects.
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To test H2, we computed the proportion of all Canadian incumbents in the entrant's technological specialization located within rings of 0 to 500 m, 500 m to 2 km, and 2 to 10 km from an entrant's postal code as well as the non-entry postal codes matched to the entry. We computed these variables based on incumbents' locations in the year prior to the entry to avoid simultaneity problems. We then interacted these variables with the inventive activity variables for their respective rings. Positive coefficients for the interactions, indicating that the agglomerative effect of incumbents' inventive activity is stronger in locations where there is a high concentration of technologically similar firms, would support H2.
To test H3, we computed three sets of inventive activity variables to capture the demography of local industrial organization. The first set disaggregated the composite inventive activity variables used to test H1 according to incumbents' age, the second according to incumbents' size, and the third for incumbents with and without a university alliance. For age, inventive activity was computed separately for incumbents aged 1-2 years, 3-5 years, and over 5 years. For size, they were recomputed for incumbents with 1-10 R&D employees, 11-50 R&D employees, and over 50 R&D employees.
6 Support for H3 requires larger positive (or smaller negative) coefficient estimates for the inventive activity of younger and smaller incumbents, and for incumbents with university alliances.
5 Although the sampling frame we adopted ensures the similarity of entry and non-entry locations, it also results in their proximity, with the average distance between entry and matched non-entry locations in our sample being 4.4 km. This poses a challenge to estimating location effects because the ring variables for entry and non-entry locations may overlap, with the potential for overlap increasing with the distance of the ring. Given the average 4.4 km distance for our sample, the 0 to 500 m and 500 m to 2 km rings pose limited concern in this regard (on average, they are not overlapped), but the 2-10 km rings overlap roughly 50%, on average. This shared variance may result in a downward bias in coefficients estimated for the 2-10 km rings, and thus an upward bias in the estimated rate of geographic decay. We addressed this potential bias in three ways. First, we estimated more fine-grained 500 m and 1 km ring increments and these revealed the same decay rate as the aggregate measures we report. Second, all models include 'entry group' fixed effects; that is, a fixed effect for each entry and its five matched non-entry locations. Third, we compare estimated rates of geographic decay for technologically similar incumbents' inventive activity with those for proximity to universities, which we expect (and find) to be much slower. We are grateful to an anonymous reviewer for altering us to this measurement issue and his/her suggestions for addressing it.
Control variables
A range of additional factors is likely to influence entrants' locations; accordingly, we control for location, technology, and year fixed effects as well as variables for key local characteristics. We included fixed effects for both ''entry group'' (i.e., each entry and its five non-entry control locations) and region (as defined in Figure 1 ) in our model specification. These fixed effects control for a wide range of local and regional features that might influence entry locations. At the entry group level, such features include local variation in human population density, land use, rent, and property values. Entry group fixed effects also control for the possibility that a particular location is more attractive because resources have been invested in an effort to attract high technology firms to it, for example, by establishment of an incubator designed to elicit spillovers. At the regional level, they include variation in urbanization, labor market pooling and costs, access to shared and complementary inputs including venture capital, and potential entrants.
We also included fixed effects for technological specialization to control for differences in the location patterns of entrants in across specializations, which vary in their technological maturity and required labor skills and complementary resources. Finally, we included year fixed effects to control for potential changes in the propensity of entrants to co-locate over time.
We also controlled for two sets of variables capturing more fine grained environmental features likely to influence entrants' locations. The first set controls for inventive activity of incumbents in other technological specializations than the entrant. While entrants' greater ability to appreciate and absorb external information relevant to their own specialization heightens spillover benefits and expropriation risks within each specialization, the inventive activity of incumbents in other specializations may still impact entrants' location choices as a result of similarities in labor, shared and complementary resources, and other inputs across biotechnology subfields. To control for this possibility, we computed variables analogous to those used to test H1, but based on incumbents' inventive activity in technological specializations other than the entrant's. We expect that the effects of incumbents' inventive activity on entrants' locations will be stronger and more geographically localized effects within technological specializations than across them.
The second set controls for the location of universities. Zucker et al.'s (1998) work on the clustering of US biotechnology firms around universities (and 'star scientists' in particular), as well as earlier studies demonstrating that proximity to universities enhances firms' inventive output (e.g., Jaffe, 1989; Feldman, 1994) , suggest that entrants may co-locate with universities (see also Agrawal and Cockburn, 2003) . This may occur both because entrants are attracted to the scientists and other resources affiliated with universities (e.g., there may be dedicated buildings receiving public subsidies to host new entrants), and because university scientists in the biotech-related sciences may tend to establish their own biotechnology firms in the immediate vicinity of their universities (Stuart and Sorenson, 2003) . Scientists may, for example, want to be able to commute easily between their university and business offices. Former students may decide to locate start-ups close to their former university because they like it there. We therefore control for the location of universities to ensure that the estimates for incumbents' inventive activity do not spuriously capture a tendency for entrants to co-locate with universities. Because allied universities and firms tend to be co-located (e.g., Zucker et al., 1998) , this control is also necessary to distinguish the effects of incumbents' university alliances on agglomeration from proximity to universities. The control variables counted the number of universities within rings of 0 to 500 m, 500 m to 2 km, and 2 to 10 km from the entrant's postal code and random non-entry postal codes matched to the entry.
Tables A1 and A2 present descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations for the independent and control variables included in the analysis. Table A1 gives the information for inventive activity variables computed based on incumbents' R&D employees; A2 for those computed based on their R&D spending. The tables give statistics for disaggregated versions of the entrant's specialization inventive activity variables for the 5500 m ring. The concentration and university ring variables are identical in both tables; but their correlations with the R&D spending and employee inventive activity variables differ.
Summary statistics are given separately for entry postal codes and non-entry postal codes. Notably, while for rings beyond 500 m there are few significant differences in variable means for entry and non-entry postal codes, for the 5500 m ring all means are significantly larger for the entry than non-entry postal codes (P50.05 or greater). Thus, the random sample of non-entry postal codes is indistinguishable from the entry postal codes beyond the 500 m ring, but despite being drawn from the same FSA, significantly different within it. This pattern of differences in means suggests a good match between case and control samples, as well as a strong localization of agglomeration effects.
While, as expected, correlations between composite and disaggregated versions of the inventive activity variables are moderately high, because the composite and disaggregated variables are not included in the same models, this poses no estimation problem. Correlations among the age, size, and alliance category variables, which are included in the same models, are substantially lower. More generally, correlations among the variables are low to moderate and so do not pose an estimation problem. Table 1 reports initial empirical estimates testing the basic spillover-seeking hypothesis (H1), controlling for inventive activity of incumbents in other technological specializations than the entrant, university locations, and entry group, region, technological specialization, and year fixed effects. Model 1a shows Desperately seeking spillovers? the effects of incumbents' inventive activity in the entrant's specialization indexed by their R&D employment; Model 2a shows the same model but with incumbents' inventive activity indexed by their R&D spending. The effect of incumbents' inventive activity is strikingly local and strongly agglomerative. The effect of technologically similar incumbents' inventive activity on entrants' location, measured as R&D employees, is significant for both the 5500 m and 500 m to 2 km rings, but the effect is nearly three times larger within the smaller ring. A comparison-of-means test (Wonnacott and Wonnacott, 1970) indicates that this difference is statistically significant (P50.001). Measured as R&D spending, the effect of incumbents' inventive activity is limited to the 5500 m ring. Also notable is the negative coefficient for technologically similar incumbents' R&D spending for the 2-10 km ring, which is marginally significant (P50.10). This indicates that, in addition to being more likely to enter locations within 500 m of R&D activity in their specialization, entrants are less likely to enter locations more than 2 km from such activity.
Initial results
The effects of technologically dissimilar incumbents' inventive activity are similarly localized. However, despite the similarly strong localization of the agglomerative effects of incumbents' inventive activity in the entrant's own and other technological specializations, the effect for the entrant's specialization is roughly twice as strong for both R&D employees and R&D spending. Comparisonof-means tests indicate that these differences are statistically significant (P50.01). The effect of universities is also highly localized, with the effect three to four times stronger within 500 m than between 500 m and 2 km, but the decay is slower, with evidence that university agglomeration effects extends as far as 10 km.
These initial estimates strongly support H1. To examine the robustness of this result, we re-estimated Models 1a and 1b using quadratic specifications for the 5500 m ring inventive activity variables to allow for possible congestion or crowding effects.
7 Likelihood ratio tests in Table 1 indicate that the quadratic specifications improve on the linear ones, with the squared terms significant and negative for both other specialization variables, and weakly so for the same specialization variable in the R&D spending model (P50.10). There are thus limits to the local agglomerative effects of incumbents' inventive activity, particularly in other specializations. Figures 2a and 2b plot multipliers estimated from Models 1a(2) and 1b(2) that compare the likelihoods of entry in a postal code with no inventive activity within 500 m and postal codes with inventive activity levels up to two standard deviations above the mean. A multiplier of two indicates a doubling of the likelihood, of three tripling, and so on. As the figures show, the agglomerative influence of incumbents' inventive activity is large in magnitude, particularly within the entrant's specialization, and in addition, that the effect of R&D employees is roughly double that of R&D spending. As the figures also show, none of the quadratic effects reaches its maximum within plotted ranges of inventive activity; the negative squared terms thus decrease the marginal effect of increasing inventive activity on agglomeration but do not reduce it. Table 2 extends the analysis by including the entrant's specialization concentration variables and their interactions with inventive activity. These models test the increasing returns hypothesis (H2), which predicts that spillover-seeking in a given technological specialization will be stronger in areas concentrated in that specialization. Given the findings in Table 1 , we focus on the effects of concentration of the entrant's specialization within 500 m. Likelihood ratio tests reported in Table 2 indicate that including the concentration effects improves model fit significantly for both measures of inventive activity. When the main and interactive effects of concentration are added, the quadratic specifications for incumbents' inventive activity in the entrant's specialization become significant for both R&D employees (Model 2a) and R&D spending (Model 2b). The positive linear terms are consistent with spillover seeking, while negative squared terms suggest that crowding may dampen further clustering at higher levels of inventive activity. The concentration main effects are significant and positive, and concentration Â inventive activity interaction terms significant in opposition to the main effects of inventive activity. Supporting H2, the interaction terms indicate that the agglomerative effects of incumbents' inventive activity are stronger in locations with a higher national share of incumbents in an entrant's technological specialization. Figures 3a and 3b , which show multipliers estimated from Models 2a and 2b, illustrate these interaction effects. In the figure, the vertical (y) axis indicates the multiplier for the likelihood of entry relative to a postal code with no inventive activity and zero concentration, the front horizontal (x) axis indicates the concentration of the entrant's specialization within 500 m, and the right horizontal (z) axis indicates the level of inventive activity in the entrant's specialization within 500 m. The figures are plotted for levels up to two standard deviations above the means for inventive activity as well as concentration. 8 As the figures show, when local concentration is low (1%), the likelihood of entry increases with initial increases in inventive activity, but then declines with further increases. The declines begin when the number of R&D workers within 500 m exceeds 55 (e 4 ) and R&D spending exceeds $3.3 million (e 15 ). As the local concentration level increases beyond 3%, however, the impact of further increases in inventive activity shifts from a decline to a rise in the likelihood of entry. Thus, as predicted by H2, as local concentration increases, inventive activity induces greater clustering. These findings illustrate graphically how virtuous cycles of co-location can produce high levels of clustering in a small number of locations. Tables 3, 4 and 5 present models in which the agglomeration effects of incumbents' inventive activity vary by incumbent age, size, and university alliance status, respectively. The models in these tables test the industrial organization hypothesis (H3), which predicts that agglomeration will be greater in locations where younger, smaller, and university-allied incumbents in the entrant's specialization are engaged in inventive activity. Based on the estimates in Table 1 , we again focus on incumbents' age, size, and alliance status within a 500 m radius, and also specify quadratic effects for each age, size, and alliance category. Because quadratic specifications for the45 years age category in Table 3 and 1-10 R&D employees size category in Table 4 were 8 The concentration scale in Figures 3a and 3b begins at 1% since incumbents' inventive activity levels for locations with concentrations below this level are severely restricted.
Increasing returns

Industrial organization
Desperately seeking spillovers? insignificant, we re-estimated these models specifying linear effects for these categories. In the reduced models, which are not significantly different from their respective full models, estimates for all other results are unchanged.
The estimates in Table 3 indicate that the inventive activity of adolescent and older, but not the youngest, incumbents have the strongest agglomerative effects. Inventive activity of 3-5 year old incumbents in the entrant's specialization affect agglomeration positively initially and negatively at higher levels of inventive activity. (2)]. Notably, however, the linear terms for this age group are negative and squared terms positive. This means that entry is less likely in locations where the youngest incumbents in the entrant's specialization employ few R&D workers/spend little on R&D, and more likely where they employ many R&D workers/spend a lot on R&D. Although consistent with the prediction in H3 that young incumbents' inventive activity would attract entry, this support is overshadowed by the larger agglomerative effects of adolescent and older incumbents' inventive activity. Additionally, the negative linear effect dominates the positive squared effect over the observed range of inventive activity for young firms. Figures 4a and 4b show this graphically, giving multipliers estimated from Models 3a(2) and 3b(2) that compare the likelihoods of entry in a postal code with no inventive activity by incumbents in a given age category and postal codes with inventive activity levels in that age category up to two standard deviations above the mean. The figures show large agglomerative influence of adolescent incumbents' (aged 3-5 years) inventive activity. The figures also show that the effect of adolescent incumbents' R&D employees begins to decline when their employment exceeds 20 (e 3 ) R&D workers within a 500 m radius, and that the marginal effect of R&D spending over $1.2 million (e 14 ) is small. This suggests that entrants may view inventively active adolescent incumbents in their specialization as potential expropriation threats. Overall, however, and in contrast to H3, young inventively active incumbents are a weak attractive force. The estimates in Table 4 , which disaggregate incumbents' inventive activity by size category, again fail to support H3. The inventive activities of large and medium-sized incumbents in an entrant's specialization have large agglomerative effects; small incumbents' inventive activity has no effect. Figures 5a and 5b chart these effects graphically, giving multipliers estimated from Models 4a(2) and 4b(2) that compare the likelihoods of entry in a postal code with no inventive activity in a given size category and postal codes with inventive activity levels in that size category up to two standard deviations above the mean. The figures show the greater agglomerative influence of large incumbents' inventive activity, as well as the decrease in attractiveness implied by the significant quadratic specifications. Notably, as Figure 5a shows, as large incumbents' R&D employment within 500 m increases from 55 (e 4 ) to 150 (e 5 ) workers, the estimated entry rate declines. Given that each incumbent in this size category contributes at least 51 R&D employees to the local environment, this implies that while a single large incumbent is a strong local attractor, additional large incumbents provide no further agglomerative impetus. Nevertheless, in contrast to H3, small incumbents' inventive activity is not an attractive force.
Finally, Table 5 compares the effects of inventive activity in the entrant's specialization by incumbents with and without university alliances. Here, the estimates support H3. For incumbents with a university alliance, only the linear term Desperately seeking spillovers? of the quadratic specification is significant, and the coefficient is positive. For incumbents without a university alliance, the coefficients for the linear terms are also significant and positive, but the squared terms are significant and negative, damping the positive effect.
Figures 6a and 6b depict these effects graphically, reporting multipliers estimated from Models 5a and 5b. The figures show the increasing agglomerative influence of inventive activity for incumbents with university alliances and the smaller and marginally declining effect of inventive activity by those without a university alliance. Thus, controlling for proximity to universities, the inventive activity of incumbents with university alliances has a larger agglomerative influence. This is consistent with the prediction in H3 that university alliances signal a local culture of learning and collaboration as well as potential access specialized knowledge and work with skilled scientists.
Discussion and conclusion
Although empirical research has demonstrated that concentrated regions of inventive activity attract greater entry of new firms, few studies have examined the patterns of entry within those regions, or the role of potential spillovers in shaping entrants' choice of location. The logic of knowledge spillovers suggests that entrants will co-locate with active incumbents in their technological specialization. But knowledge spillovers are not unidirectional; entrants may be wary of neighbors capable of expropriating their knowledge. This tension brings into focus the strategic importance of location in knowledge-intensive, innovation-based industries. We focused attention on these issues by using detailed data on Canadian biotechnology firms during the 1990s to examine the geographic scope and balance of spillover-seeking and expropriation-avoidance in entrants' locations. Our findings indicate that entrants in our sample strongly favored locations in close proximitywithin 500 m-to inventively active incumbents in their specialization. And, moreover, that agglomeration effects dissipate rapidly, with inventive activity in the entrant's technological specialization beyond 500 m having little or no effect on entry. The results held whether inventive activity was measured as R&D employees or spending, but the magnitude of the effects was consistently larger, and somewhat more diffuse for R&D employees. The larger magnitude and slower decay R&D employee effects is consistent with the idea that knowledge spillovers flow through interactions among researchers within dense local social and professional networks (Saxenian, 1994; Liebeskind et al., 1996; Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004) . Consistent with other recent micro-geographic studies, we find a rapid attenuation of attraction to a specific address. At this level of analysis, other sources of agglomeration such as labor market supply are invariant. The attraction is the presence of incumbents with a high potential to generate positive knowledge externalities. The potential for frequent face-to-face interaction, serendipitous encounters and easy scrutiny are facilitated by being in the neighborhood-near those firms working on similar things and open to sharing information. Notably, while the effects of incumbents' R&D activity attenuate rapidly, those of universities, With alliance Without Figure 6 Multipliers for R&D employees within 500 m-controlling for university alliance.
while also attenuating rapidly, tend to diffuse more slowly, influencing entrants' locations up to 10 km away. Although it is possible that other processes are at work, our results support the view that knowledge spillovers requiring frequent face-to-face contact dissipate over short distances, while benefits of labor market pooling and shared inputs extend over a greater distance (Rosenthal and Strange, 2003) . Thus, while Glaeser et al. (1992 Glaeser et al. ( : 1127 observed that knowledge must cross corridors and streets more easily than ocean and continents, our results suggest a far tighter bounding. It is within small neighborhoods that the transmission of ideas we describe as knowledge spillovers appear to occur. Extending prior research, our findings also indicate that two contextual factors increase entrants' tendency toward spillover-seeking at a neighborhood level, we argue, by mitigating expropriation concerns. One is increasing returns to positive information externalities that arise when incumbents in the same technological specialization concentrate geographically. Agglomerative effects of inventive activity in an entrant's specialization within 500 m were particularly strong when incumbents in the entrant's specialization were concentrated at the location. Knowledge spillovers depend on co-location of specialized firms sharing a relatively narrow common scientific or technological knowledge base. The greater value of potential knowledge spillovers within rather than across specialized technological applications creates advantages for firms located in areas of concentrated inventive activity in their technological area, leading to pronounced geographical clustering of technological specializations.
The other factor, for which support was mixed, is the entrepreneurial and open industrial organization that arises when inventively active younger and smaller incumbents and those with direct ties to universities concentrate geographically. Adolescent (3-5 years old) and larger (450 R&D employees) incumbents, but not as predicted the youngest and smallest, had the greatest agglomerative influences. These estimates suggest more complex effects of incumbent demography on industrial organization than we had originally anticipated. Although it is plausible that incumbents must establish a track record of operations and achieve visibility before their inventive activity begins to affect agglomeration, such an argument still does not explain why it is the largest (and not mid-sized) incumbents' inventive activity that have the strongest agglomerative force. One possible explanation for this result is found in the recent agglomeration research on the so-called anchor tenant hypotheses (Feldman, 2003; Agrawal and Cockburn, 2003) , which suggests that the presence of a large, local R&D-intensive incumbent may be important to both creating and capturing knowledge spillovers within particular locales.
More supportive of the industrial organization prediction, however, inventive activity was a stronger agglomerative force when incumbents in the entrant's specialization were allied with a university. Universities are a well-known agglomerative influence in high-technology fields and their role in facilitating knowledge transfer profound (e.g., Zucker et al., 1998) . Our findings reinforce the significance of university-industry alliances by pointing to their additional role in shaping a local industrial culture of learning and collaboration that signals a lower threat of expropriation by competitors and greater potential access to skilled university scientists. In sum, while empirical evidence of industrial organization effects of the kind recognized by Saxenian (1994) points to important sources of agglomeration overlooked in much prior work, our mixed results point to the need for further work in this area, for example, that considers the possibility of an optimal neighborhood mix, or balance of large and small and old and young incumbents, and that links Saxenian's ideas on industrial organization with recent work on anchor tenants.
Our findings have implications for the creation and development of industrial clusters that are relevant for both firms and for jurisdictions. Self-reinforcing virtuous circles that foster dense clustering appear to be created by the interaction of specialized R&D concentration, increasing returns and industrial organization. Increasing returns to existing concentrations of R&D activity and an open industrial organization encourage entrants to locate close by. Over time, the distribution of firms becomes more geographically dense, enhancing opportunities for interaction and the exchange of ideas, and further deepening the advantages of location. Entrants from one time period become the incumbents in the next time period and the neighborhood fills in and becomes more intensely focused and calibrated to that technological activity.
Many remote jurisdictions are investing resources to promote the formation of new biotechnology firms or to attempt to recruit firms from other locations. The insights our findings offer into factors shaping entrants' location choices may facilitate such efforts by enhancing entrants' willingness to co-locate. Concentrating resources around a single technological specialization may prove more useful than the dispersion of resources among a variety of technologies. But, the attractive force of technological concentration depends on the R&D activities and innovative capabilities of the firms; technological concentration is necessary, but not sufficient. Attracting a substantial cohort of adolescent firms or a single large anchor tenant, or facilitating university-industry alliances may also create an impetus. Again, however, the attractive force of industrial organization too is likely to be minimal without incumbents' investments to create a pool of knowledge. More generally, the Canadian economy may be too small to support a large number of diversified biotechnology clusters and so government policies aimed at fostering the creation of such clusters likely to be ill-advised, promoting a suboptimal geographic decentralization of firms. Support of specialized clusters may be warranted, however, particularly if coupled with support for development of related research capabilities at a nearby university. Overall, our findings point to the great challenges facing such jurisdictions; the most inventive firms are unlikely to be attracted to remote projects.
For firms, the implications of this research are twofold. First, our findings emphasize the importance of entry location in knowledge intensive, innovationbased industries. If location matters for innovation, it should matter most at the margin-for resource constrained entrants. Entrants may be able to enhance their choice of location relative to technologically similar incumbents by considering (i) their planned investments in R&D and technological focus and (ii) the potential for increasing returns and the development of informal social and more formal relationships with nearby firms. The strong localization of spillovers underscores the importance of local social networks and face-to-face communication in accessing agglomeration benefits. For incumbents, our results suggest that benefits from clustering can potentially be enhanced by demonstrating their commitment to R&D and by building a climate of trust and openness, for example through universityindustry alliances, in order to attract new local entrants.
Several implications and directions for future research follow from our study, and also from its limitations. First, replications of our study in other settings and for other types of location choices would help to clarify the roles and establish the broader significance of increasing returns and industrial organization for the microdynamics of agglomeration. For example, as a neighborhood's concentration level or industrial organization change over time, do incumbents move in a manner consistent with our predictions for entry location? Additionally, while new entrants are initially unlikely to contribute more to knowledge spillovers than they can potentially absorb, as the balance of contributions to the pool of spillovers changes over time do entrants that increase their R&D intensity more than their neighbors tend to relocate?
In addition to such temporal shifts, clustering dynamics may also vary across specializations within an industry. One factor likely to materially affect patterns of co-location is the complexity of knowledge underlying industry innovations. While simple knowledge diffuses readily, more complex knowledge resists diffusion, sometimes even within the firm it originated. Knowledge of moderate complexity, however, diffuses unequally, following closely the lines of social and professional networks that facilitate the face-to-face interactions required for its effective transmission (Sorenson et al., 2004) . It may be that increasing returns are more important to facilitating clustering when knowledge is below moderate complexity, and so more diffuse spillovers likely to occur. In contrast, an open industrial organization may be more important to facilitating clustering when knowledge is of moderate complexity and above, making face-to-face channels essential to knowledge flows across organizational boundaries.
Differences in entrants' location choices also deserve further examination. It is likely that entrants differ in ways that affect their location choices (e.g., in their desire and capacity for interorganizational learning; in their location experience and preference). Consequently, the effects of proximity to incumbents' R&D investments and technological capabilities is unlikely to affect all entrants' location choices in the same way. Future work might thus usefully explore how entrant-specific features affect the propensity to seek spillovers. For example, as noted earlier, some entrepreneurship scholars suggest that entrants establish new ventures in areas where http://icc.oxfordjournals.org/ Downloaded from they happen to be located (e.g., Shane, 2002) . Although our findings suggest that entrants may be more strategic about where they establish operations within a particular location, close physical proximity may be driven by more mundane factors unrelated to spillover seeking. Entrants may, for example, tend to locate new ventures close to previous employers or to spin off subsequent new ventures close by. Scientists may want to be able to commute easily between academic and corporate offices. Former students may locate new ventures close to their former universities. There may also be dedicated buildings receiving public subsidies to host new entrants. For example, the MaRS (Medical and Related Sciences) complex, which opened on the University of Toronto campus in 2005, houses specialized research and business incubation facilities with access to leading edge scientific equipment and co-located professional services, investors, technology transfer offices, and research and community networking organizations. Although some of these factors may be partly construed as spillover seeking, they may foster localized clustering that is not only or even primarily a result of spillover seeking. We accounted for such influences by controlling for entrants' proximity to universities as well as with region and entry group fixed effects. Future work explicitly designed to disentangle the effects of spillover seeking from such additional factors will contribute importantly to clarifying the role of local non-market knowledge externalities embraced by theories of industrial clustering in the new economic geography.
Also potentially informative in this regard may be comparative analyses of location patterns of de novo entrants and established firms' new plants or facilities, which vary in their R&D intensity and technological resources. Clustering under agglomeration economies is likely to disproportionately benefit certain firms. A firm that invests more in R&D compared to its competitors might disproportionately aid its competitors if the R&D investment spills over to its competitors' benefit. While new entrants are likely to benefit more from knowledge spillovers than they can potentially contribute, and so tend to seek spillovers, spillover-seeking may be less likely when established firms, which vary in their R&D intensity and technological resources, chose locations for new plants or facilities (Shaver and Flyer, 2000) .
Our results indicate that Canadian biotechnology entrants in the 1990s strongly favored clustering. Did these entrants desperately seek spillovers? While strongly influenced by potential knowledge spillovers, our results suggest that entrants were influenced systematically by factors promoting the benefits of co-location, and sought locations that would allow them to benefit positively from knowledge spillovers. While our study reveals some new and more fine-grained dimensions of the location of new entrants, much work remains to be done. Our findings suggest that future studies be alert to both increasing returns produced by the concentration of specialized R&D activity and features of industrial organization that enhance knowledge externalities. We hope our analysis provides grist for those keen to better understand the micro-details of geographic clustering. Note: The sample included 1236 observations (206 entry postal codes; 1030 random non-entry postal codes). Note: The sample included 1236 observations (206 entry postal codes; 1030 random non-entry postal codes).
